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THE HUSH IS ON DS ' ADVICE TO WEBS fçÂKTÜS perty suitable for the purposes
P“(li) To apply for, purchase, or on, 
acquire, any patents, brevets A’ tber 
licences, concessions and the liu Qve°u< 
ring any exclusive or non-exclus!,,.' Cr'«t 
Ited right to use, or any secret or °r » 
fosmatlon, as to any Invention l ? 
seem capable of being used for to 
purposes of, or the acquisition n7 of 12 
may seem calculated, directly or iL, 
to benefit this company, and to “„drtWi 
else, develop or grant licence m Z; 
or otherwise turn to account the 
rights, or information so acquire .p °t»Wl (12.) To enter Into partner^! ' ]
any arrangement for sharing orotic r '«til 
of Interests, co-operative. Joint 
reciprocal concession or otherwi«I “S 
nny person or company carrying 
gaged In, or about to engage in ' 
ness or transaction with this com,, bM 
authorised to carry on or engage <1 
business or transaction capable nt or,

80 88 dlrect,y or IndirectiS 
behCUt this company, and to len,i 5 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracts 
otherwise assist any such person 
pany: or

(Id.) To take or otherwise aconir» L 
ac.d deal with shares In any such !■„/„ N 
as hforesaid, or In any other oomDanÎM 
lng objects altogether or in part stom H 
those of this company, or carrying » 
buslpess capable of being conduct,., ‘«I directly or Indirectly to beneflt Vm « 
pany: • s

(14.) To enter Into any arrangement, 
any governments or authorities 
municipal, local, or otherwise, 'that 0'1 
seem conducive to this company's nht'l 
or any of them, and to qbtain from?" 
such government or authority anv 
louai Orders, Acts of Legislature ‘S' 
privileges and concessions, which tV.T5' 
pany. may think it desirable to obtain ^ 
to carry out, exercise and comply wiII; 
such arrangements, Orders, Acts ri„Sr 
privileges and concessions: '

(15.) To establish or support, or «is , 
the establishment and support of 
tions, institutions, funds, trusts ami?' 
venlences, calculated to benefit fisherS 
or others, being employees or ex-empK* 
of the company or its predecessors in w 
neSf, m the dependents or connections* 
such persons, and to grant pensions «2 
allowances, and make payments toward»k 
surance. and to subscribe or guaraLÏ 
money for charitable or benevolent olS 
or for any exhibition, or for any P3 
general, cr useful object: y wit,

(18.) To promote any company or 
Panics for the purpose of acquiring all 
any of the property and liabilities of tfcb 
company, or for any other purpose wS 
may seem directly or Indirectly calcul» « to benefit this company: a,eJ

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take 
or In exchange, hire, or otherwise 
any real and personal property, and 

! rights and privileges which the comnani 
i may think necessary or convenient for th, 
purposes 'of its buslnes, and In partial 
any lands, warehouses, wharves, canneriet 
buildings, easements, machinery, plant 
stock-in-trade: ' “

(18.) To construct. Improve, maintain 
work, manage, carry out or control ant 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch/, 
or-jSbjLngs, bridges, reservoirs, water-com 
es, - wharves, manufactories, warehouse, 
shops, stores, and other works and conceal 
ences, which may seem calculated direct!, 
or Indirectly to advance the company's h 
tereets, or to contribute to, subsidise or 
otherwise assist or take part In the cot. 
struction, Improvement, maintenance, work- 
log, management, carrying out or control of 
the same:

(19.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the company not immediately required 
upon such securities and in such manner as 
may, from time to time,- be determined- 

(20.) To lpnd money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
In particular to customers and others hay
ing dealings with the company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts hr 
any such persons:

(21.) To bo

of thisMR, CARLYLE RESIGNS.

Understood That He Has Entered the 
Employ of the British American 

Corporation.

THE WMBFR0M
Crowds of Men Arriving in the City A Recently Returned Klondiker Gives

Some Sound Advice to 
Prospectors.

Preparations for the Alaskan Travel— 
Thistle and Richard Si BallA 

To-Morrow Evening.

Mr. W. Â. Carlyle has resigned or is . 
about toi resign his position as provincial I 
mineraloiogist to accept the position of 
general superintendent and-, consulting i 
mineralotogist of the British American |
Corporation, which has recently acquired i There Will Be Use for All Steamers AJ1 T.nwd Tahau tJn Around Dawson, 
properties in British Colombia. During That Coming to
the short time Mr. Carlyle has resided . - .
in RriBsh Columbia he has gained the G a8t-
confidence afid respect of the people, par
ticularly those interested in mining, and 
his selection by the large British concern 
as their superintendent is sufficient evi
dence of his ability to choose between 
good and bad in the way of mines.

Every Day to Outfit for the 
Gold Fields.

CUREThe Danube Will Have All the 
Freight and Passengers She 

Can Carry.

but There is Yet a Big Country 
to Prospect. Sick Headache and relieve «II the trouble» tod 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tbs Skis, Ac While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curingThe best evidence of the fact that 

Victoria is receiving her share of the 
Klondike outfitting business is furnished letter from Mr. J. E. Dauchy, who went

Aid. A G. McÇandless has received a SICKBoscowitz 'Sails for the North- 
Other Happenings on the 

Water Front.
by the pesseoger lists of the Sound, San t0 Dawson City last spring, returning to

enter the corporation’s employ, Lieut.- ; eacb morning i bringing close upon one about the Klondike and some sound ad-
Govemor Mackintosh said: i hundred passengers, the majority coming vice to those who contemplate going

“I have always considered that to make i here purchase their outfits, and, unlike thee:
a proper beginning and to see that full those who came last fall, are not bring- ! Seattle, Wash., Feb. 1st, '98.
justice was done to those who placed I ing a pound from Seattle. The truth in ' t0 “nd
faith in my representations and invested j regard to the outfitting business is be- day! fnd thaTl will^on te abto to geMnto 1 
m British Columbia, tne very best of- j coming better known and before many my whitewash clothes once more—boiled i 
ficiais should be secured. I have great da vs the crowds which are alreadv to shirts included. You may doubtless wonder;*• >t»~ 1 12"',<r.‘d rx Sit aiay? asvs.'s.si&s \

lieve he possesses a genius for th’s par- stores will be largely augmented. Those envelope for the purpose; but the fact of i 
ticulnr work, and is sincere and honor- , who say that the large steamers coming the matter is I was too bhsy making money 
able; hence, after hearing him address a ! here from Great Britain and the Orient Stolnnntoïlrt toNmîV “refrJT Whom 1 have 
public meeting in Rossland, some to seek a share of the northern business , I hardly know what win interest you re
month ago, and having read his very able will not be required, would quickly specting the Klondike, as you are receiving 
reports to the provincial government. I change their minds could they but from daL,to ,day the latest advices from the I 
selected him as the one man who would | glance over the telegrams and letters f^d riultion is no? afseîLs^ï^ortfid i 
faithfully guard the interests of our cor- | received every hour of every day by the public would have it. While in Dawson, I i 
poration. I understand that after due j local transportation companies, particu- wa9 dry goods clerk in the N. A. Trading j 
consideration he favorably considered the ; lariy the C.P.N Co., asking that passen- Le? m^K1«ighv’ to “supply "Ind ! 
proposition to join us. ger and freight accommodations be re- demand- For a time tt looked rather sçr- i

It is understood that the salary to be j served. From correspondence it is learn- tous, but the fact that so many had gofie 
paid Mr. Catiyie will be a princely one. ; ed that the big rush will be during the °St ”■[, cou?trS, ^ conservative estimate 
Respecting this Governor Mackintosh latter part of February and the whole of h^Msed'the^sltu^ton'^iistoerahly^*^'

i March, those writing and telegraphing, course there will neeesarlly have to be, pti- 
“The salary paid to a good man is of | or at least a majority of them, securing vat ton and inconvenience, but everyotifkwlll

minor importance to the corporation pro- | berths for the trips to be made during mV^ptoi^IhlXTTpanl^already in * ~ sthmaIET" CUR ES
viding he has the ability to discharge ; that time. It is safe to say that every Dawson, as welt as all the other vtompanles Gives a Night’s sweet ^
the duties connected with it. . The very | vessel, passenger or freight, sailing from which have been organized, and advertised iieen and curm that von need net «it 
best mines are 'sometimes ruined by poor | Victoria during the next two months will makt'h/uh if8fnnVwl11 n?t ! . — —ap ajj night gasping
workmen or poor advisers, and ns I know j have her accommodation taxed to the ofb thesed rompanh^ reafly g^tTn^as A QXU M A toT breath for fear of 
how faithful Mr. Carlyle has been to j fullest extent. j they advertise to do, even then, the supply fln I M I if IU suffocation. On receipt
the province. I would not ask him to! The C.P.N. Co. will do their share of ?r»vi8i<>”? to,fy will bring in, | * 1 11 * * **1 of name and P. O.
resign an important position without j to wards! handling this business. Already Sftan'tCr, Ww!V°n<^ ^ ^ °'
proving in a substantial’' waÿ that he was ; they have four steamers, the Islander, tient to provide for the enormouâ influx of in!** roBe Mea 180 
appreciated. A few thousand dollars is , Willapa and Danube running to would-be millionaires the necessaries of
nothing here nor there, either in eofinec- j northern ports and Shortly this fleet will 11 rh ... t . .
tion with a good property or a good man. j be' augmented by the Princess Louise, the advice that they get In the newspapers !
That is the poliev mv co-directors in j xoeemite taking her place on the Fraser and pamphles, as well as from personal j 
England suggested; It is the policy I ! ri™l wute. Then they are also fitting Wenfcwho have been toere, about the i 

'believe will naturally prove immensely “P th®^®a“ler ^lty for the trade. a h^f to two years' supply of provlsi^
advantageous to the British American ' d“18 fleet M five will be kept running to I suppose that they figure out that it Is all 
Corooration I do not think however 1 Wrangel, Dyea and Skagway until the talk, and that there will be an over-supply tbh?V whoiild be jh^tifiedki giving6afiy St^Michaels route is t^en, when the ^atT/e
details with reference to sahvries. If Danube will go on that run, connecting held out by Companies galore, i-
M*r. Carlyle is satisfied, that Should be ; with the company s river steamer. i If all the people go in that one would
sufficient, and, in your western verna- ! Messrs.^F. C. DayHge & Co.’s steam- .'5;

1c"min^ to rrDdyir0^er,mm8Victtoataa!e W' a»
, coming to ran direct from Victoria to suffering and want next fall, winter and 
! northern ports, and those which call here spring, than you would dream of.

CORONA’S PASSENGERS. ' aU tha bnsi- , 'm^D™ in
Party of Thieves on Lewis Isiend Steal «There is Always Jm for another,” ^^^X.flVeIft0nLOyiKSy Tan^et^”^

> Their Shipmate’s Outfit. however, and no one need fear that he from one of, the large stores I think that I
---------  cannot be served in Victoria The hnel- would naturally stand a good chance, but IFort Wrangel, Alaska, Jan. 29.-The nc™ ' n were nrenar^ for' a hit msh \m ni)t ft* to take the chances, as the

steamer Orecon of the Portlnfid-Alaska nca” ™en were PrePared r°f a “lg rush stores will have all that they can attend,steamer Oregon, otine rortiaM Alaska and they know how to handle it to, and therefore, I am taking in that
line, anchored off Lewis Island, British Four more members of the Oak Lake atnount to make sure.
Columbia, yesterday and rescued those & Yukon Co. f™ whom Messrs 5Ektfr “A8 n0Va 4"e8tl2n Pf the sold, but a nsHseneers of the wrecked Corona who , T ’ , — -f - question of grub. Parties going, in now (I„ _ , . passengers or tne wrecaeu Gorona who man & jex purchased 50,000 pounds of am speaking of the average man) cannot

Messrs. Davidge & Co. are making ar- were not taken off by the Alki jmlhurs- proTigi0ns from local merchants, strived <!» any prospecting to amount to anything
rangements for the purchase of the day. The sea was choppy anif a fresh from Winnipeg last night and nre at the before nelt winter, -for the reason that
steamer Mist, which they propose to use breeze was blowing from the direction oriental Thev are- T)r Barrett tot» (hey will not get in there until spring; and.. . yd » « AhjI l« * «. Dlxo.'.b$ -< S» «86?«TSPl!

service of the Wrangel Improvement men, women, children and personal bag- mer> of Winnipeg; and M. Chambera and nothing until winter. Of course they can
^Company, which ia btnldlng wharves and gage was. ma-de with expeditioa. One a Thomnunti of Ont t^tp Mr explore the country and new creeks, but
coal bnnks and making other improve- ship’s boat, which was in ̂ charge of .the man went north on the Islander to look the*°gold to ,to any8
ments at the mouth of the Stikine. second officer of the Oregon, drifted 0TCr tj,e grou()d and select the best route thing until the winter, as the water comes

m . x , ■ about four miles down the straits and over . which to transoort the eomnanv’a la- 8®. you wUl see they will simply eatThe work of building houses and state-1 was not picked up for five hours. The S te. Is ^ “ * up half they have taken to before they can
rooms and other necessary works to »t1 occnmmts several men and Mr*. Ed g0°?*' -„be ****:?*&* $eTtve any [etBrn- Y»a wW understand
xv- -m-i-x.x x,-- +1l Atosltun aer-l acc“Pau*8’ several men ana axr*. rxu. goods will go on the Danube on Sunday, from this the necessity of taking In from
the steamer Thistle for the Alaskan ser Foster and her babe, suffered OOtwider- the dog8 and horseâ, which are èoming on? a»4.a half to two years' provisions.:

Irree is rapidly nearing completion, and ably from the cold. They wfre $r&jfitgh from Manitoba to hé nicked nn af Tun v A1! ®*s talk ot provisions, etc.,,'bbat r
■he is expected to saU for the north to- exhausted when the Oregon puliej -her t b ’ tbp k d p Flven ™ay to yon to be a
M0na0sIenJeernsnîs many « sh^can^ anch<,r of 90 fath0m8t^ water .nd There $s a big demand for pl^8 at | "itveTeX'tofm^grè'o^'tflts^thatÏÏS on
90 passengers, asmany as she can com- steamed down and picked them up. present, particularly for men who. have their wav in-outfits that would scarcely
fortably accommodate. About 50 of the Corona's passengers had experience in northern waters. Sev- ^urorised thatTCa^sS

The steam scow Bonanza was blown on were le“ island. They wmtid not eral of the officers of the C.P.N. boats forcibly when’ the question of provlstons is
the breakwater in front of the Dallas ga °° the Oregon unless Capt. Stephens have been offered handsome salaries to, concerned. - _x „
,,x nrenKwater m iront would agree to take all of their baggage, take charge of steamers Diving from the In ®o ?ar as the reports about the rleb-Hotel this morning, and is believed to * animalg The had about 05 ™ke cnarge or steamers plying rroro tne nega ot country are concerned, my ob-
have been badly damaged. She was on 1» beach As it 8ound’ as Jt i8rfefth*ed that their experi- , serration has been that they are In no way
her wav to the Fraser river for hay tons of supplies on the beach- As it ence between Victoria and northerfi Brit- , exaggerated. It Is a marvellous country,
her way to the 1 raser river tor nay. wouid take several days to ge( all the igh Columbia ports is at present" very 4 and baa marvellous possibilities for the

The stern wheel steamer Louise will stuff aboard,, Capt. Stephens Wguld not valaabie, that being the most difficult t^^^œpttoL ^ man‘ 88 weU a*,tor
sail for Wrangel this evening. She will comply With the request. Tne^people part of the route. Capt Foster, formerly f Those going *n now can secure nothing in
have a number of passengers who were left 0° the island are well supplied with 0j the C.P.N. Co., has accepted an offer 1 i^e.?,PJ1®kIeidl8tîlct' nal,e,sa
crowded off the Boscowitz. ,provisions, tents^ and bedding. They f0 act as pilot on the"steamer Fulton. hâve' bren^tàked^off8 'but1" toere ïré"toe

------- --------------- probably will stay on the island until Every day men who have compared Stewart. Henderson, ’ Tanana! whîte and
some boat comes along and picks them prices in the different cities are coming ; Kelly rivers, As well as dozens of others as
up. The rescued ones were well taken here for their outfits. Among those who ! whh* may
care of on the Oregon. They were v^ have taken these precautions and are f kîroÿ^ Ithhm
warm m their praise of Capt. Stephens, progtmg thereby are Mr. J; R. Stevens no fear of /.too many going In; There is
Purser Sargent and Steward Hamahaw, and a party of three from Los Angeles, ««« f* Sftb x vi 1 .

registered at the Wilson, They are from «nw roXTtoble ^ ^hitham and a.Party SuTnda in!? Clothes! ^to. at^r
lato Angeles Cal and are on their war 1 ^ake S unfortunate ones comfortable. of thirteen from Everett, Wash., who are place T^ind was good sound adytee. for

1 D°« Ange es Lai., and are on their jay Capt gtephena did not gat a wink 0f at présentât the Dominion hotel. There which r thank you. * ; ., ’
to the gold fields. They nave come to Thucsday night and it was late are hundreds of others Am very sorry tflat t|ie ^ikV 4id not atop
Victoria to outfit, as they find they can Friday afternoon when he was served 8re J man to m«m
do so more advantageously here than on with breakfast. X» " j MEETING OF LE ROI CO, m paper!'
the Sound. “We are ail Americans,” Many of the passengers of the Corona , : wonder, na 'ritost everybody eteo jratodera
■aid the head of the party this mom- lost all their property by the sinking of No Dividend This Month—Money Will whçn a KlonUlker comes ouf, «How.bl* Is 
lng, “but have passed by Seattle, and the vessel Others were robbed on the Be Used to Buy Ore. SSne exceedingly* well—far7 beyond **my
over $100 was saved to us in couse- island. , Thieving was very common —1 . . j , hopes or expectations. I expect togo back
queoce. We are convinced that the among the shipwrecked ones. While The regular monthly meeting of the so as to. be at the “clean np," and on my 
prices current in no city «ft-the coast suspicion pointed very strongly to several directors of thé Le Roi Mining and érerou as / haVe a^rTpIeaMnt're Je^b*-
can compare with those ot,Vjctoria, and parties, no steps were taken to punish Smelting Company was held last even- ranee-of my little visit to Gilmore A Mc-
we are writing to all our southern , them. ing, says the Spokane Spokesman-Re- Candlees’ establishment, ,a ,
friends to acquaint them of the fact. In j PTTTT view. The meeting was several hours a[”yI “halîX IdèasS'to^’r ftom roî?1!’
buying mackinaw suits from $4 to $5 is THE NEW BUILD . in duration, but Colonel Turner is au- Sincerely yonra.
gained on each suit by purchasing here, j Xhe nrogramme for the opening of the thority for the statement that only rou- 1. B. DAUCHY.
This party is taking in supplies for two ; . . , , ,. ...i;.™,!- i tine business was transacted, nothing of! lecture and the new parliament importance up.

buildings on Thursday next, has been. In tte ugual order of things the Le 
decided upon. Some of the rooms will Roi would have declared a dividend

last evening, but the starting of the 
smelter at. Norfhport required a liberal 
fund in the treasury, and the directors 
decided to pay no dividend this month. -,

“We have other use for the money

Headache, yet Ctamm's Little Lm* PlUf 
fee equally valuable to Constipation, curtof 
1 ad preventing this annoying complaint, whlfi 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tvon If they only curedThe tug Eva arrived from New- 

"Westminster last night with the steam 
"launch Gemini -in tow. The Gemini, 
which is a twin screw steamer 52 feet 
long and 7 feet beam, was dismantled 
and taken to pieces this afternoon, and 
will be taken up to Dyea on thé bark 
Richard III,, to-morrqw evening. She 
is being taken to take Bennett by 
Messrs. F. C. Davidge- & Co., who pro
pose to use her to carry freight and 
passengers on that lake. On arrival at 
Dyea, she will be cut in sections, packed 
in over the Chilkoot Pass, and rebuilt 
on Lake Bennett. A number of small 

* vessels, similar to Ae Gemini are to be I 
placed on each of thé lakes between 
Dyea and Lake Bennett A Seattle 
•company sent up five on the steam 
schooner Signal a few days ago, to run 
on Deep Crater and Long Lake. AH 
these lakes being "in American territory, 
none but American bottoms can ply on 
them.

In consequence of the great demand 
for tug service, the Puget Sound Tug 
Boat Company have increased their fleet 
by adding two San Francisco tugs, the 
Rescue and, the Monarch. The Rescue 
has been placed in commapd of Captain 
Charles Winter, formerly first iflhte on 
the Wanderer, While Captain H. H. 
Morrison of the. tug. Magic is to com
mand the monarch. Thqqjncreased work 
is mainly due Jo^the^ denythd; for tugs 

'to. two freighters to Alaska. The Reccue 
paid her first visit to this side under 

i* her ne* flag yesterday, when she called 
to take the American ship John A. Briggs 

* “to Tacoma. . B-.." - ‘

The steamer Boscowitz sailed for 
Wrangel yesterday evening laden with 
all the freight she could safely carry 
and as many passengers as she could 
fihd accommodation for. A large quan
tity of the freight and about 50 of the 
passengers were being taken to'Wrangel 
for the Klondike Mining. Trading & 
Transport Corporation. They took 50 
horses and 20 double sledges up with 
them, it being the intention of the ex
pedition to open a winter road to Lake 
Teslin, establishing stations en route.

HEAD
ache they would hi almost priceless to tboe 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they wiU not he willing to do with «it them. 
But after afi sick head

ACHE
W me bene of so many lives that here Is where 
we metre our greet coast Our plllr cure it 
while others do not.

Carter's Little 1 ,v*e Pua» ere rerr small 
end very easy to take. One -v two pit., make 
a dose."They itrè strictly ctgetai.leand do 
not gripe or purge, but ,b/ their gent;- ret Ion 
olettso oU who Uvp the tit. lit fiai- tit:’It. get» ts 
five tor $1 : flold everywhere, or ■ by nudl

Cn3TE3 KÇltoTÉ C0_ ^ev Tort
I SéB î®. h3. îhe. SmsS ?rkOf I

said:
ir

or lease, 
acquire

IB)

FREEAdelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario,

m

WSetESME MY cooes AND
CWTWNC MANUFACTURERS.

I

Miners’ Outfitscular,. there is ‘no kick coming’ to any
one else.” * " A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
rrow or raise or secure tie 

payment of money In such manner as the 
company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the Issue of debentures or debenture

-, -______ ____ _____ i stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon
__Y SECURFll 1 1,1 or any of the company’s property (both
jg !. M"wwlt7wl j present and future) Including the uncalled
KLY. Write to-day for* 1 capital, and to redeem or pay off any such

_ on Patents. Wèhave ; securities:
» m the Intricate patent I (22.) To remunerate any person or com- 

“ “ 1 Pany for services rendered or to be render-
s ed In Placing, or assisting to place, or 
guaranteeing the placing, of any of the 
shares of the company’s capital,. or any

.. , ,, debentures or other securities of the
Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial Pany> °r in or about the formation or pro- 

«_______A » n . motion of the company or the conduct ol
vompany to Carry on Business. ita business:

_____ (23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discount,
"COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” g|£Ute and.issue promlssory notes, bills ol

warran

TA

jaws of 50 ntetomodel

.Montreal.Temple B
or

com-

ange, bills ot lading, charter parties,
----- ants, debentures, and other negotiable,
transferable, or other Instrumenta:

(24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak- 
company, or any part thereof, 

rer-wueh consideration as the company may 
and tn particular for shares, de- 
or securities of any other com

er in part

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 43.

think fit,
behtoreti, „x
pany having objects altogether 
similar to those of this company:

(25.) To amalgamate with any other com
pany having bujects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this company:

(26.) To distribute any part of the proper
ty of the company in specie among the 
members:

(27.) To procure the company to be regis
tered or recognized in British Columbia 
and to the United States of America and 
elsewhere abroad:

(28.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
to account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
any part of the property and rights of the 
company:

(2ft) To

This Is to certify that “The Carlisle Can
ning Company, Limited," Is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
in England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is fifty thousand pounds, divided Into 
ten thousand shares of £5 each.

The head office of the company In this 
Province Is situate at 26(4 Broad street, 
Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general 
agent and broker, of tbe same address, Is 
the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:—

do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the world, and as princi
pal», agents, contractors, trustees or other
wise, and either alone or In 
with others: /

<3ft) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objecta:

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight 

(L.8.) a Y". WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MORE AMERICAN TESTIMONY. (1.) To acquire and take over as going 
concerns, and extend and develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz.:— 
(a) The undertaking of the Carlisle Packing 
and Canning Company,JMipltqd Liability, 
and ail pr any parts of Its assets and llabll- 

an (buç wl to: the exception*

WêM&èêm
«toned ta! tde second or the three agree-

sæfssü
the three agreements referred to In clause 
3 of the Company’s Articled of Association.

(2.1' To purchase, eateh,. fteese, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, -tin, sell, 
barter or consign to agents for sale, salmon 
and , all other kinds of fish, and the pro
ducts thereof:

X$> To make and seH fish-oils, fish-man
ure, and any other substance or thing 
which may be made out of tiâh or fish offal 
or refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same:

(A) To harvest, buy, sell, and manufac
ture Ice, both wholesale or retail, to deal 
generally in- Ice, natural and artificial, and 
utilize Ice and other material for the pur
pose of cold storage:

conjunction
T. M. Qnalis, W. E. A. Wtibome, O. 

T. Danielson. J. Albert, L. Rudolph, O. 
F. Finsenbord and F. Vonderioke are

tipqea in

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
wl# be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
In the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and demare Its liabilities, 
obligations and powers, and to carry out 

* toe foregoing by Incorporating Its share
holders as a new Company.

E. T. MALONÇ1.
' Solicitor for Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 1st. 1897.

me

NOTICE ts hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honov 

. able- Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate in Cassiar 
district, viz: Commencing at a post
planted at the northwest corner of B. M. 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south end 
<Jt Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow
ing the lake shore In a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

years.
‘■Sv*

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
(5.) To purchase and otherwise a;cqnlre, 

build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip and let 
steamers, sailing, and other vessels, barges, 
fishing and other boats and craft, for the 
purposes of fishing, trading, transporting or 
carrying passengers and merchandise of all 
descriptions, and generally:

(«•>, To purchase, make, hire, use, hold 
and Jet nefs* seines, lines, gear, hooks, lm- 
plemento appliances, Instruments, mater
ials and things for catching, taking, pre
serving and carrying fish:

(7.) To engage to all or any of the follow
ing businesses, viz. :—Fishermen, and’ fish 
dealers, merchants. Importers and export- 

' ers in all their branches, lumbermen, tim
ber merchants, saw-mill and shlngle-mill 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- 

. owners, carriers by land and water, dray- 
; men; packing-case manufacturers, pot, tin,
1 and can makers, metal-workers, black
smiths, tin-plate manufacturers, store-keep
ers (whether for the supplying of food, 
clothes, and other articles to the employees 
of .the company, or otherwise), wholesale 
and retail merchants, farmers, horse and 
catfle raisers and dèalers, commission 
agents, and consignors, and to purchase, 
sell, trade, and deal In goods of all descrip
tions;

(8.) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing pr otherwise) 
which may seem to the, company capable of 
being conveniently carried on In conection 
With the above, qr calculated directly or 
Indirectly to enhance the value of, or ren
der profitable any of the company’s proper
ty on rights:

(9À To divert, take, apd. carry away wat
er from any stream, river,, and lake (to 
British Columbia) for the use of any of-the 
company’s businesses, and for that purpose 
to. *erect, build, lay, and malntalntoralML 
aqueducts, flumes, ditches and conduit
w|h’thendeamen8e' 8e“’ °r 0tl*erwl8e dea*-

Schultz and Powell v. Rufhven, Bra- be decorated, showing the advance that 
den and Howe was partly heard before has been made in various -branches of 
the Chief Justice this morning and ad- Industry during the last quarter of a 
jonrned until 10 ami. to-morrow. : centuryi and there will probably be more
Coal Co., Mr. Finder was cross-examtoed pomp and display than usual, but beyond this month,” said Colonel W. W. D. 
on his affidavit this morning and the en- this the formal ceremony that marks the Turner, the president of the company, 
larged hearing of the application to in- opening of parliament will not be depart- ! last evening. “Since the smelter is run

ning, and we are buying ore, a fund is 
required for that purpose, and for that 
reason the dividend was passed.”

Colonel I. N. Peyton, the manager of 
the company, came down from North- 
port last evening.

“The smelter is operating one blast 
and eery thing is progressing smoothly. 
We are handling about 160 tons of ore 
per day. The capacity of the sme)ter 
when both blasts are running wiH be 
about 400 tons per day, and we expect 
to be operating the entire plant as soon 
as conditions justify it.”

a

H. A. MUNN.
Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov. 4th, 1897.■pect defendants’ mines is going on be- ^ from. The guard of honor will be 

fore Mr. Justice W&ikeffi this afternoon, selected from both the Island and Main
land’ battalions of the Fifth Re@ment 
and will be under the command of Cap
tain McConnam.

It should be understood that the 
cards sent out by Mr. Speaker are not 
invitations, but souvenirs of the oc
casion. The ceremony will be entirely 
public, ther being no necessity for in
vitations.. It is understood that seats 
may be engaged next week.

, r The- band will be stationed in the cor
ridor, and as the Lieutenant-Governor 
enters will play the National Anthem.
Hie Honor having proceeded to the
Speaker's chair and delivered the speech, New York, Fèb. 3.—Business at the 
the choir wul render the anthem “On stock market was largest In interna- 
the Sea.” This will be followed by,.the tionfalg and coalers and some stocks 
National Anthem and the vice-regal showed sharp gains. The inarkéÿ be- 
party having retired «(pd "the Speaker came active to the first hour on active 
haying resumed the chair a special dedi- - dealings. Staff ir and V-mdeibilts were 
cation prayér will be offered by the elements of strength. A brisk demand 
Bishop of Columbia. An anthem by the developed for some usually uegipeted 
choir will follow, am} the formal mo- rtoèlts before nopn. Great Northern pre- 
tion haying been passed ifhere will be aj ferred continued bouyant and Advanced 
closing " prayer and the National A|»-i • seven’ pdtots." Gains to the gefieifal list 
them. were small.1 "

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, tbe undersigned. Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase tbe 
following unoccupied land situated 00 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis
trict, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drink water, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peteraon, J. W. Russell, 8.E. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
chains west, thCnce forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

tm
J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.
J, W. RUSSELL.

Clayoqnot. B. C„ 2ftth Nov., 1897.
FOR SALE!—At Quathlaskl Cove, Valdez 

Island; store, business, stock and prem
ises. For particulars apply to R. H. Hall, 
owner.

1 HE STOCK MARKET.

tvn >o4 flour;.

If You ^re Eqergetic and Strong,&
#%I If yon are above foolish prejudice against 

canvassing for a good book, write and get 
my^ropoeitlon. The Information will cost

I have pnt hundreds of men In the way 
of ^making money; some of whom are now

I cah do good things for yon. It you are 
honorable and will work • hard.

T. 8. LINSCOTT,

f-.SB.i)Mpi^ir,
WANTED."ldu"r!,7£

™ “’'««TO.

mi

to carry-on, or-possessed of pro-
A Per* Grape Crewe ot Tarter Pewter.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ofor an 
Hablll 
Ing on an* 
authorised

of an
bus
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Diplomatii
O. 8. an Important

the Far Easi
f

in Particu^yr, 
^axions to

of theAmeic

Russia

<» ■
York, Feb. 7.—Th< 
of an actor in int 

tics which ate now in 
affairs in the cast than 1
deratood.

•‘Your country thus has 
in thé big fight tl 
shrewd diplomac

New
is more

position 
and by 
eble to obtain almost Any 
the east desired.”

These declarations were 
Washington correspondent 
last night by one of the s 
of the diplomatic corps in 

whose country occu 
in regard to the

man 
position 
tion, during- the course o: 
interview on the general si 
he views ' through untuai 
He said further: “The 1 

hand is between Rus 
and Frânee-t» secure a ,d 
tion that the United State 
cern itself about opening 
new ports by foreign couni 
land and Japan on the otl 
duce the/United States « 
a protest against a polk 
give any nation or nations 
in any of the Chinese poi 
and centre of the fight jut 
right here in Washingtoi 
become even more excitini 
rival of tiie new Russia] 
Until his arrival you nee 
any new move by Rusai 
The action) of Russia in 
tion in this claim to th« 
transferring to this post 
direct from China is, in 1 
significant. He will come 
plain in detail the exact I 
in China find with instrm 
to sound the United Stal 
tion ia the matter, but to 
looking to an understand 
give this country almost 
may be desired In a com 
return for moral support 
scheme* of those eountr 
arrayed themselves again 
Japan in the Orient

one

Supplies for the d
San Francisco, Feb. 7. J 

PacifcA. MnU g.teamshipl 
that within'the past féw I 
been an astonishing incred 
ments of supplies to the I 
quent upon the gathering 
watei-s of English, Germ* 
warships. It is also stall 
days ago a representative I 
government placed an ofl 
City for 2,000 tons of bl 
to the English fleet to C* 
The Russian governinenl 
has given an order to two I 
for canned goods and bl 
which will be sent from a 
Orient and the remainder n 
couver or Seattle. An aga 
sian government has ordq 
of beef. This order for cl 
intended as part of the si 
Russian troops now beid 
Odessa to the Manchd 
Agents of the French and 
ernmente have also plad 
supplies in Omaha and Ch

MONTREAL MA
Montreal, Feb. 5.—i?or 

in 12 years, the Herald bt 
street was badly damag 
morning. About 2 o’ckx 
ont in the third ffoor, quk 
the fourth, where the j< 
Plant is situated.
■water were ponred into thd 
the fire was quenched in I 
The premises were badly] 
lineotype machines, on the] 
disabled for the time. 'J 
Press in the annex is uni 
Herald will be published I 
building to-day. The man] 
to have its own plant in shJ 
The loss is $10,000.

Sir A. Châpleau says. 
Tarte letter, that when Sir 
per asked him about the all 
■n it to his father, he toll 
could not discuss a letter 
which a criminal act had 
ted. He assured him thaï 
cussed Sir Charles in N 
elsewhere.

The need of a good Si 
!8 almost universal and H< 
ilia exactly meets this nee 
get Hood’s.

Hea

THE SAN JOSE 9
Sa.n Jose, Cal., Feb. 7.-1 

attained undeserved notori 
mn with the name of the 

which has spread terror in 
ç Germany. It has beeiJ 
• an Jose -was the birth <J 
eea'e and that the fruit 
e'ty have been affected by 
er of fact "the scale in th 
^eP practically stamped 

ence. The scale or shield 
Ported to this state from 
-u Fears ago.

Beware of Co
r.JP108- Heys. analytical 
î?t0> says: “I have mad 
„ “n,ot Hr. Chase’s Cat
sMnnïiaBd mny »f its « 
^ Purchased in th<
Jtd find . none present.” 
patarrh Cure i* a cure- 

ce cents, blower ii

DrChase’S

Kidney-
Uver

Pills

BAD BACK PAIN.

Being troubled off and on with pains

1sSSe:Si1B
effeotuai to my cut : .

JOHN dEvliii.
Union ville. Ont.

Dr. Chase's K-L. Pilla are always 
effectual in the Worst case*, of Ooo- 
atipation, Stomach Troubles, Back 
Paine, Rheumatism, find all Blood 
Disorders or Impurities,

ONE PILL A DOSE.
25 CENTS A BOX.
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